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Action plan for the Social Economy: Structure

Framework conditions

- Policy and legal frameworks

- State aid

- Public procurement

- Local, regional and 
international levels

Opening up opportunities

- Business support and 
capacity building

- Access to funding 

- Green and digital transitions

- Social innovation

Recognition and awareness 
raising

- Communication

- Data

Defining the social economy



Creating the right framework for the social economy to thrive

Main issues:

- Specificities not always reflected in 
legal and policy frameworks

- Limited access to markets 

- Uneven development across EU 
territories

- Insufficient recognition beyond EU 
borders

Main actions:
- A Council Recommendation on 

developing social economy 
framework conditions

- Trainings for public officials, including 
on socially responsible public 
procurement

- Support to local and regional 
partnerships with mainstream 
businesses

- Improve access to finance for social 
entrepreneurs in non-EU countries



Opening up opportunties

Main issues:

- Complex landscape of EU funding 
and opportunities

- Social entrepreneurship often 
missing from education curricula

- Persisting mismatch between the 
demand and supply of repayable 
finance

- Social impact measurement is too 
complex

- Under-exploited potential to support 
the green and digital transition 

- Scaling successful social innovations 
is challenging

Main actions:

- An EU Social Economy Gateway

- A Youth Entrepreneurship Policy 
Academy 

- New financial products under the 
InvestEU

- Support for social impact 
measurement and management 

- A transition pathway for the 
“Proximity and social economy” 
industrial ecosystem

- A European Competence Centre for 
Social Innovation



Enhancing recognition of the social economy and its potential

Main issues:

- Positive impact insufficiently 
recognised

- Scarce and incomplete data, 
difficult to compare

Main actions:

- Regular communication activities

- A study to collect quantitative and 
qualitative information on the social 
economy 



Way forward

• Timeline: until 2030

• Stock taking: 2025

Key actions Timeline

A Council Recommendation on developing social economy framework conditions 2023

Webinars and workshops for public officials 2022, 
2023

Local and regional partnerships between social economy entities and mainstream 
businesses

2022

Improve access to finance for social entrepreneurs in the Western Balkans, the 
Eastern Partnership and Southern Neighbourhood

2023

A new single EU Social Economy Gateway to provide a clear entry point for social 
economy stakeholders. 

2023

A new Youth Entrepreneurship Policy Academy 2022

New financial products under the InvestEU programme 2022

Support the development of social impact measurement and management 2023

A transition pathway for the “Proximity and social economy” industrial ecosystem 2022

A new “European Competence Centre for Social Innovation” 2022



A Transition Pathway for the Proximity
& Social Economy Industrial Ecosystem
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Local & 
short value 

chains

Proximity 
hubs

Proximity economy

Activity attached
to the territory

Mainly (contact) 
services 

Local jobs

Small capital base 
and little

shareholder
presence

No delocalisation
incentive

Cities & 
municipalities

« 15 
minutes » city 

concepts
Local 

business 
networks

Boosting local value 
chains and cooperation

Social cohesion

Entrepreneurship

Local jobs and economic
activity

Economic regeneration

Business 
clusters Public Private

Partnerships
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Social Economy
Economic 
Activity 

Addressing 
societal 

challenges

Social Economy
• Social enterprises; 

• Cooperatives and mutuals;

• Foundations; 

• Associations

Local anchorage

Cooperation

Sustainable
process

Hybrid resources: 
grants and capital 

market

Inclusive 
governance

Communities
needs

Ecological
concerns

Social 
inclusion

Sustainable business 
models and value chains

Social cohesion

Social Innovation

Sustainable jobs

Economic regeneration

Volunteer engagements
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P-SE industrial ecosystem at a glance

22,9 million direct jobs 6,54% of EU value added 
(EUR 791 billion)

99.9% of firms are SMEs

• This ecosystem capture parts of the 
‘social economy’ and ‘proximity’ 
concepts

• Sectoral overlaps with other 
ecosystems occur. 
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What does social economy represent?

Investment Annual investment gap 

• EU public support €2.5bn budget 
(MFF 2014-2020)
• Private impact investment market 
€108bn (broad estimations incl. 
infrastructure by Eurosif *

*2017 which is 12 times larger than 2011)

• Social enterprises: €1bn
• Microfinance: €12.9bn
• Social infrastructure:  €192bn

Social Economy entities operate in diverse economic sectors such 

agriculture, forestry and fishing, construction, wholesale and 
retail trade, energy, information and communication, financial 

and insurance activities, real estate activities, professional, 
scientific and technical activities, education human health and 

social work activities, arts, entertainment and recreation

Economic size

2,8 M SME entities

13.6 M jobs

EU Employment: 6.5%

Graph: between 0.6% and 
9.9% amongst Member 
States

5,5 M volunteers
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Social Economy potential

Green & 
Just 
Transition

Circular economy (textiles, electronics, food, retail) avg. 70 jobs created/1,000 waste tones collected

Renewable energy (3400 Energy Coops in EU-27)

Organic food production

Mobility (shared models & coops)

Grass roots citizens engagement 

Investment in social infrastructure 

Digital 
Transition

Decentralised Platforms (coop, crowdfunding, collaborative platforms)

TechForGood (Assistive tech, IoT, DLT) 

Open source & Data + ethical use

Digital inclusion

Resilience

Work integration 

Social services (housing, training, employment, health)

Ethics in value chains (food, textiles, raw materials) 

Regenerating local economies (clusters, PPP)
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COVID-19 ecosystem- health Bulletin COVID-19
Impact of crisis and recovery perspective 

14

P-SE• Indications in April 2020 showed 
that the P-SE was amongst the 
most hit industrial ecosystems 

• an estimated equity loss 
between EUR 52 billion and EUR 
87 billion

• This trend continued 
throughout 2020 and was 
confirmed in the Annual Single 
Market Report presented in May 
2021

• Business confidence indicator 
improved significantly since Feb 
21’ 

P-SE

Total index of 
turnover by 
industrial 
ecosystem (base 
2015=100), EU27, 
quarterly 

confidence 
indicator for each 
industrial 
ecosystem (2021) 
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COVID-19 

Top 3 challenges:

1. Limited access to security liquidity and recapitalisation options

2. Digital agility

3. Strong economic impacts for service providers of social 
services and their target groups (most vulnerable) 

General observation ecosystem:

• Strongest impacts were felt in service activities requiring personal 
contact 

• Specific activities crucial for urgent sanitary and social needs, 
witnessed a spike in demand 

• However, not able to address this demand due to lockdown 
measures in place. 

• This demand is expected to continue during recovery: supporting 
vulnerable groups, (re)integration in the labour market, 
upskilling/reskilling services, homelessness & energy poverty,…  

Snapshot survey SEE Members, most impacted economic sectors by COVID 19 in the first half 
2020, Social Economy Europe, 2021 
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P-SE ecosystem compared to other ecosystems: 
Policy response has partly eliminated financial distress 

Share of firms estimated to face financial (or liquidity) 
distress by March 2021

Source: GROW calculations based on ORBIS and Eurostat
Note: Financial distress is the result of the depletion of cash reserves

16

Some positive consequence:
- pandemic accelerated initiatives generating social 

& community impact (e.g. crowd funding 
campaigns, impact investing, volunteering, 
TechforGood) 

- P-SE reinforced place-based dynamics
- SE: trusted partners to public authorities 

managing the pandemic (care, health, social 
services) and provision of goods and services at 
local level, when global supply chains fall short.

- P-SE at the forefront: produced face masks, 
digital online education, assisted people and 
communities in need 

- Similar trends for proximity economy, such as the 
popularity of ‘buy local’ 
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Challenges: 

 fragmentation, decentral and local activity, mainly SMEs of which many small or micro sized businesses 

 underinvestment and difficulties in access to finance (private and public)

 supportive legal frameworks for different P-SE business models and activities

 develop new content and new business models, taking full potential of technological developments and social innovations

 lack of skills : digital, entrepreneurial and managerial skills  

 business support and professionalisation  

EU action: 

 EU Action plan for the Social Economy, 9/12/2021

 Transition Pathway for green & digital transition – co-creation under industrial strategy, 9/12/2021

 Support for recovery (React-EU, Recovery and Resilience Facility, EU budget: ERDF, ESF+, Horizon Europe, Digital Europe, Invest EU, Single 
Market Programme)

 Pact for skills – building a strong partnership with relevant stakeholders
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“Transition pathways for industrial ecosystems”
What? 

• Transition vision: goals and milestones for greening and digitisation with specific focus on enabling the SE business case (scale & spill-overs) 

• Specific focus on development of a supportive business environment for SE as well as linking SE to mainstream businesses

• Identify resilience bottlenecks

• Identify enablers + monitoring mechanism 

• Identify investment needs and funding opportunities

How?

• A bottom-up process mobilising ecosystem actors; public authorities as well as establishing links to other ecosystems. 

• Starting point = ecosystem fiches + scenario’s for a transition pathway SWD: 9/12/2021

• Survey kicking of the stakeholder consultation on the green and digital transition 

• Organisation of dedicated stakeholder events + specific expert workshops on themes identified in the SWD. 

• Collect pledges and engagement of SE ecosystem actors (e.g. up-skilling reskilling, cooperation, investment, …)

• Final result: a Transition Pathway for P-SE Ecosystem (P-SE: summer 2022) + Validation and implementation from Q3 2022 onwards

Who?

• Tapping into expertise of expert groups (E.g. GECES) social economy networks

• Networks attached to Commission initiatives such as European Social Economy Regions, Intelligent Cities Challenge, Affordable Housing Initiative, Social Innovation community,  New European 
Bauhaus, Skills Alliances, …

• Engage member states and social economy experts in administrations

• Industrial Forum engagement through a MS curatorship
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8/12
• Launch of the Social

Economy Action Plan

(SEAP) and the Staff

Working Document (SWD)

on the Transition Pathway

(TP) of the Proximity and

Social Economy

• Launch online consultation 

December 2021 January 2022

Letters signed by

Commissioner Breton to be

sent to CoR/ EESC

President/ Co-chairs of the

EP intergroup on Social

Economy & ITRE Chair

25/01
Presentation of SWD

to GECES members

26/01
Presentation of SWD in

ICC Advisory Board

17-18/02
• Social Economy Conference

(Strasbourg)

• Commissioner presence

• Technical stakeholder

workshop

February

Social Economy Conference

Strasbourg – Presentation

during the plenary session

• Technical meetings with

European Social Economy

Region Network (ESER)

and ICC Community

• Presentation at EESC;

informal meetings with EP

• Workshop during Industry

Days (8-11/02) tbc

March

Legend: 

• Commissioner

• Commission services

• Contractor

1/03
End online consultation

Preparation of the synthesized

report following the online

consultation

April May June July

Presentation report and co-
creation process
• EP – Social Economy

Intergroup; EESC
• ICC/ GECES

Online workshops addressing green
and digital transition with
stakeholders (4 workshops
planned)

• COMPCRO meeting: present work
and feedback from MS

• Industrial Forum

Preparation of Outcome Document
(with Commission services and
stakeholders)

• High Level event (half day)
• Official presentation of the TP

by Commissioner Breton

• Stakeholder pledges

High level event to present
outcome and collect
stakeholder pledges

Annual meetings with
ecosystem stakeholders
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Transition Pathway P-SE : focus areas

Resilience

1. A business environment 
effectively enabling innovation, 
professionalisation, skills, start-
ups and scaling

2. Impact investment

3. public investment: social 
economy entities and start-ups, 
as well as social infrastructure 

Green transition

1. Leveraging the social economy 
business model for a just green 
transition. 

2. Accessing emerging green 
markets and sustainable public 
procurement

3. Energy poverty, social 
infrastructure and social housing

4. Engagement models for civil 
society, social and proximity 
economy actors to develop Local 
Green Deals

Digital transition

1. digitalisation of social economy : 
skills and access to technology

2. investment and public-private 
partnerships in R&I and deployment 
of ‘TechforGood’

3. digital social innovation uptake 
and boosting social tech start-ups. 

4. visibility and scaling digital 
economy business models in the 
platform economy  

5. Data management 
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European Social Economy Regions

Join the ESER community! 
 https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/fpfis/wikis/display/SEC/Social+Economy+Community

21

https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/fpfis/wikis/display/SEC/Social+Economy+Community
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We count on your support, energy and enthusiasm!

Action Plan: https://ec.europa.eu/social/main.jsp?catId=1537&langId=en

Transition Pathway: https://ec.europa.eu/growth/consultations/scenarios-
towards-co-creation-transition-pathway-resilient-innovative-

sustainable-and-digital_en

Survey: https://ec.europa.eu/eusurvey/runner/TP-P-SE-2022
#SocialEconomy #SEAP 


